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11 At>'
Ï St David’s dur

by F
J. A Clark, D. D. \ 
Preached Last Evening 
Germain Street Choir 
listed in the Music.

A
, The aw et David's church wai 
led Wits an audlwoe last «tanin* 
listened with 1«» interact to a 
lr heraon peached by It*, j 
Clash, D. D. The preUminary axar 
wea* conducted hr Ret. J, A. 
Kalsaa the pastor at the church

- the choir ct Oermata stress Ba 
% church aastated In the music.

Da. Clerk's opening sermon 
ekerly an tntroduoUon to a asrh 
■artaana which ha wiu pneech di 

i the week.
Da. Clank's aubjact last «tanins 

the stoty ot regeoenairo, and b< 
aaaronang hU text, he sold thaï 
•“"•"«s durtn* the weak wouk 
the old meets** which ha hmwt a 
eroetd to open the "»<»“<« and t*

Me chose tor his text BL John S 
"And this D the uondesnnatloo, 
Usht has come Into the world,, 
Bum loved darkness rather than I 
because their deed* wore erlV 

Alter a brief retenaoe to the w

which ho said waa terrtfjln* and 
rlhla, he rstanwd to the natural 
position to the human mind to lli
OH shadow and darknoea lllustn 
that the people would know 
slavery was wrong but they wouh 
vooate alatery. People know di 
annas» la wvoa* but they wtli p< 
drunkenoou and will yield to
passionate desires. People will 
undue advantage of each 
knew that they should not do so. 
pie will utter falsehoods but , 
want to be regarded as liars, but 
will Ilk

On* of the darkest terms of avfl 
•lone wee selfishness, ret selfish 
pie, particularly women will do ti 
and persuade people they era no 
fish, and we ask the question: 
do people do these things? wh 
they prefer darkness to light? el 
because they fear «posons.

i

was not a bright picture, Dr, < 
said that he wanted them to ok 
understand that condemnation Is 
ply refusing to turn to the light, 

I light to a person. If * man wish, 
be enlightened he goes to the 
person to enlighten him, sad the g 
est light that comas to (he hi 
mind 1* the light of the goep 
Jesus Christ, end why do peopls 
roar, simply because they must 
through the process of heart seen 
and turn to that which they tore 

' indulge in, darkness.
Continuing Dr. Clark said: "Toi 

simply asked to stop end turn i 
from evil habita and to serve G< 
sincerity and truth as revealed thr 
Jesus Christ."

All must suffer and repent ns 
turn from darkness to light b 
fier will bs well. Our Lord if 
great physician, Saviour and Mai

Dr. dark's sermon wee a claw 
serious exposition of the tsnt eh 
closing as follows: "There is t 
fore no condemnation to those wh, 
In Christ Jasua, no light like that 
log to Jeeua"

After the sendee the choir sang 
appropriate hymn "lewd Kindly Iv 
and the etrvloe was brought to a. 
with the pronouncing of the ben
turn.

THE ASSAILANT
STILL AT LAP

Detective Power Secures 
volver Used in Shool 
Policeman Stinson—Bt 
Located by X-Ray Yes
dey.

Mo arrests bate yet been made 
towing the assault on William Silt 
fairvlUe police olttoer, who wss eh 
the left armpH Hundsy night. D 
tire flergt. John Power has sec 
the wee poo used, in old-fash to no- 
calibre Irers Johnson revolver, ai 
good clue Tins been obtained as u 
identity of lbs two men mtaed « 
(he cum. William Stinson, thi 
Jo red man, wee takes to the Si.
1 nllraary yesterday and an 1 
esemlneflon made of tbs wound, 
bullet being found neer Ole shir 
binds. He Is now at bis home and 
reported last sight to he reeling 
lortabiy.

a /
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ÏMn, Nervous Peoi 
Netd Biro-Phospbi

Weak, ttto people men or w< 
wrromt wn

oooolu»l*«ly proving tbst 
ness, weakness, debility and n* 
Ihsula are ahneet invariably ds 
nerve starvation reed roar w 
and all these symptom. dee 
starratlon will dlaeppeer, 

Eminent speotollats stats that 
of the heel things tor the own 
no organic phosphate known an 
druggist* as ilHroPhoephals, e 
gndu tablet of wMeh should h# 1 
with each imsI. Using a gm 
nerve builder and not a aUmnlas 
bablt'homing 
«an he mlrly taken try the wee 
and moat delicate eagerer, and lb 
mils following Its nee ere often 
Sir astonishing.

By strengibeeone the nerves, « 
«toed people regain energy and tl 
thinness and angnlnrfly «Ire w* 
plumpness and carves, sleep rot 
to lhe simples»; tonMmum and cl 
fatness roplacs diWIItly sad gl> 
dull arm become bright, and j 
sonhso ofeoshs regain the pish i 
of hewtlb

the»

to a

_ CABTfOX; — httro-Vbosphals,f WSS of which M uwspeertvs. also - 
1 éttUtty prounotes the nsMmltotto 
1 fond, so warn es, that many psopt 

t Jg afort nmrhsd gains of wetgkH 
weeks. Those inking tl who do 
sirs to pwl os fleeb. should «s I 
mere to svesdtog 1st psodsetisg tor

* .

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. iY.

sbla to pay dlvtc 
have paid them. Their 

really it They

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT BY FOUR 
ARMED MEN WHO SECURED $4M00

JBjW
There’s a distinctive grace 
about these suits and ovwr- 
coata; die figure is brought 
out to the beet advent***: 
the designing is done for 
young men.
Fine tailoring goes into the 
clothes, and fine fabrics. 
Sturdy, high shoulders,

. curved hips, deep chest, 
curved lapels, sleeves with 
smart curves, severed styles 
of pockets.
They're the finest, smart
est garments made for 
young men.

' • *to manege a 
like that at a distance of <000 mile*, 
with directors not living In the com» 
try nor having nay knowledge what
ever of 1L All the troubles that have 
come to them have come by John, to the winter the bsutaga trom 

Montreal to Portland coats about hell 
as much « toe haul to Bt John, end 
about one-third the ooet to Haiitax. 
That Is a

the.<xmi:

1 ever saw in my Mfe. What would 
you take tor KT Even it he 
to give a fair price, he does not 
those tactloa. He need not deary the 
property that he Is going to buy. but 
he certainly should not qxaggorato jts

counsel on that arbitration my honor
able friend from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. 
Lynch-Staunton) has spoken of, I cer
tainly should quote the speech of the 
honorable the Minister of Labor In

! In this way—stations eften 
You buy a preparation, use per
haps a third of It, and pot the re
mainder on the shelf. When next 
yeu need it—unit for use! Two- 
thirds of the money value of year 
expenditure has “ evaporated."

Just there So where Zam-Buk Is 
eo different—so superior! Zam-Buk 

cent, medicine, 
from

Another thing. At a time when 
Canada was struggling to bind the 
scattered provinces together with that 
hand of steel now known as the Can
adian Pacific, this Grand Trunk Ban- 
way company did everything in its 
power to prevent the necessary n- 
nanoee from being raised. They were 
connected with large financial insti
tutions In London, then the great 11- 

j anclal centre of the world, and they 
did their utmost against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, although they must 
have known that failure of the Can
adian Pacific railway at that time 
would mean a serious blow to the fu
ture prosperity of this country. Ana 
had it not been tor the fortitude, the 
unfaltering courage, and the optttn- 
lf*n of three great Canadian start 
men, the Grand Trnnk would have 
succeeded In what it was attempting 
to do. Macdonald, Tapper and Pope 
wore the three men who saved the 
situation at that time. So I aay. hon
orable gentlemen, that on sentimen
tal grounds alone, so far as I am con
cerned, the Grand Trunk people would 
plead in vain for any clemency. I 
would give them cold justice, (but notn- 
ing more.

This should he a business proposi
tion. We are business men, or sup
posed to be. The Grand Trunk Rail
way company have fallen down on a 
proposition which
country—tor we did not ask the Grand 
Trunk railway to send their lines to 
the West. We did not ask them to 
establish a transcontinental system in 
Canada. They came to the Parliament 
of Canada asking for that. I happen- 

bauk. brought persons ed to have the honor of a seat in the 
other House at that time, end I knew 
all about the circumstances surround
ing their coming here. It was true 
that they desired only to connect with 
North Bay and build from that point 
westward. They may say that the Na
tional Transcontinental was forced up
on them. Perhaps it was, but they 
accepted it. As business men they 
must have known what they were ac
cepting. They entered Into an agree
ment whereby the Federal Govern
ment was to take off their hands the 
building of the line from North Bay 
to Winnipeg. That was part of the 
consideration when they entered Into
the agreement to lease the property, diente, art a small ooet.
The portion from Winnipeg to Mono- Don't stay gray! Try tt! No one 
ton was built by the country at large, can possibly toll that you darkened 
Under the agreement, the Grand Trunk your hair, aa it doee It so natural!!y 
people were to supervise the building and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
of the road, to see that it did not soft brush with it and draw thto 
cost more than it should have cost, through your hair, taking one small 
and then to pay a certain rental over strand at a time; by morning the gray 
a number of years subsequent to com- hair disappears, and after another ap- 
pletion, for the use of that road, ana plication or two your hair becomes 
to operate it, for, I think, fifty years, beautifully dark, gtoeey and attractive. 
I am not certain as to the time, but I 
think that is correct.

Hon. Mr. Caagrain—Yes. fifty years.
Hon. Mr. Fowler—Time passed on 

and the National Transcontinental 
was finished. The Grand Trunk were 
asked to implement their agreement 
by taking over the road, and they ab
solutely refused. They broke their 
contract; they broke a solemn con
tract entered into between themselves 
and the people of Canada. And these 
are the people who are now coming 
whining to ns for special considera
tion! The Grand Trunk Pacific wan 
their own child. It was their own de 
sire that they should have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and now they throw 
that also upon our doorsteps, and ask 
us to take care of it. They broke their 
contract. I think all they should ex
pect from this country is cold Justice, 
and that Is all that we Should give 
them.

We have enough eertous obligation* 
upon our hands. We have facing us 
a serious problem regarding our sol
diers. This war has cost us a tre
mendous amount of money I do not 
propose to go into figures at this late 
hour. We have a surfeit of figures. 1J 
say the war has cost us a tremendous 
amount of money. It has laid a burden. 
upon this nation from which it will 
take many years to recover. The. 
other House is now, I understand, de
bating a motion to give additional help 
to OUT

Bound and Gagged Cashier and Clerk in Massachusetts 
Town, Went Through the Vaults, Got Cash and Securi
ties, Leaped Into a Waiting Automobile and Made Their 
Escape.

serious handicap 
eastern ports. For thirty-»' 
our policy has been to hava lines run- 
ning east and west to build up the 
Maritime Provinces by means of the 
traffic that would flow through them in 
our export trade. I fought the Grand 

support of my contention as to the Trunk Pacific on the very ground that 
groat value, potential and otherwise, the Grand Trunk people Mda part at 
of this groat railway that was before Portland, and I Wit that the traffic 
the court. which the Canadian IWjBew" WT7-

We also had testimony as to the va- tog trees the Went would «verted 
toe of the Grand Trunk from my honor to that port from the Maritime Prov 
«tele trtend from Wentworth (Hon. Mr. tnoee so tar ns the Grand Trunk Paol- 
BmUh). He also spoke to the most could direct It. That. It eeeroe to me 
eulogistic terms ot It 1 reroenAer i, a very wrong thing, end otoeriy e 
haring had an experience once with bed thing tor this Government to dtk 
the Grand Trunk that did not teed to Honorable gentlemen here «aid that 
arouse my admiration tor ft end Its it Is better to have the road In the 
rolling etook. I left Ottawa one Sun- hands of the Qorernment then In tee 
day morning at 8 o'clock by the Grand hands ot a private corporation. But 
Trunk at leant, 1 supposed 1 wet so- u my honorable friend from Hamii- 
tng to leave. I went on board the ton (Hon. Mr. Uynch-Stauntonli I» oor. 
train. We were due to leave. I think root—and he has the ear of the Oor- 
at «.10. 1 cannot be absolutely sure, eminent, and ought to know—this l*
hut the honorable leader of the House not public ownership at ell. Its say 
(Hon. Sir James Lougheed) will cm- that the road is irolng •» be tran»- 
root me It 1 make any mistake with tarred to a oor potation, or commis- 
regard to tola, for he was my oompen- ,ton. It they can make It pay net 
Ion on tble journey. W* left at «.Id; ter b> utilising the shorter haul 
at least, we went aboard the train at they are going to use it, and our ports 
eight o'clock. It waa to have left are going to suffer, 
at 8.10; but we stayed alongside the without further discussion, I will 
platform tor at least an hour. Then e|mply state the points upon which I 
we were moved out as far a* the ™„OM the legislation: 
bridge, and lay there for three hours; , That the proposed price Is out of 
then we were moved down the line *11 DKmortton to the physical value 
three or four miles, where we remain- ( a -mpgrty to be acquired, ed until another engine was procured— 01, * J it,, sdrtnuures of public
end that lasted about twenty miles 8- That the adtrantMtos 01 pun. c
further. To make e long story abort, ownership itod nianogement of run 
I arrived in Montreal to time to catch way. ht. not Jean proven t non 
the 9.45 night train on the Canadian an extent as to Justify such an suat 
Pacific Railway for Ottawa. My hon- tiro to our lLa*0runn
arable friend the leader of the Got- Hue as the “W™™®,"' urana
emment in this Honse had not then Tr.l"'ih‘,,,lel.êntTroncùü «bli
the high opinion of the Grand Truns *• That our present rnencuu ron 
that he seems to entertain now. gâtions are eo been’

Hon. Sir James I-oughced-'They country ^a* “J* "7Ïrast s losd as 
have Improved elnoe then. t0 ***£ t0 *<irand TrunkHon. Mr. Fowler—Now we are told the -purchase of the Orand Trun
that this proposition Is going to be a parliament lal
great financial success because of the « That the proseutParitamcttiro^ 
enomioua production of coal from Ihe no such mandate fvctn 
mine, ownld by the Grand Trunk. My as to sathortoe R to

SK Ob’; » rFirST a rob-

;i-^tr.edMyM2?M
Xt&oirroZisæ z sjagrttÆSSrÆ
“SX 'trito “d th0 w^=WBtdro™pn^h/.nTe ®a,d
Tfon. Mr Robertson—No. Trunk Rallway.^e should have lt^ex-
Hon. Mr. Fowler—T am glad to know amlned as to actual and not potential

It Is not so. But you will hsye to value ^ forUonly
have a different experleno* to what railway «ports and pay for it on V 
I have bad in coal mine. In order what It Is actually and physically 
to make all that you claim will he worth. __made out of thaw mtoea along the 7. That a ronrtderaW pnrtlon ol 
line of the Grand Trunk. the Grand Trunk RaRWay s mti«ige

I am not going to take much more and to™*®»!* *JJSrobVe'thet^cinaM 
of the thne of the House: but 1 wish and It Is ,|ih— to ac-
to give a few reasons why 1 am oppos- shell "P«nd huge mm* either to a 
ed to this measure. I come from the quire or maintain rdllweyslnano 
Maritime Prorlnces, and naturally 1 the benefit of a ". ‘‘JT' r„„.
am Interested In the winter ports of S. That “ J.(ItThis 
those provlnoee—6t. John. Halifax, senilng a Maritime Province (If to'» 

„d . crortder that «... Is '0,^^
diiorlmlnatod againet In favor of Von- 
land by reason of the shorter haul.

These are the reasons that actuate 
me In opposing this legislation. I feel 
great regret in doing bo, but I feel my 
responsibilities as a member of this

to our 
vo yearsvalise. If I were acting as

Is not only 100 per 
but, owing to Its freed 
animal tot. tt never becomes 
rancid, but will keep Indefinitely. 
Buy a box tofiay, use what you 
require, put the remainder away, 
aad when you havo occasion to use 
it again, you will find Its healing, 
soothing and germ-destroying pow
ers fu»t as effective at the doy you 
bought the boo!

Zam-Buk stopo bleeding, ends pain, 
draws out soreness and prevents 
blood-poisoning in cuts, burns and 
scalds. Without equal as a remedy 
for ecsemA, sores, piles, ulcers and 
blood-poisoning. S0c. box.'am-Buk

surgeon’s tape was pasted over their 
mouthes. While the bandits 
work George Gltdden, a customer of 
the bank, entered and was confronted 
by a man with a revolver. He, too, 
waa bound and gagged and tied with 
the treasurer. They were thrown to 
the floor in the rear of the office and 
covered with coats taken from the 
walls. One of the men. Treasurer 
Tolman said, acted ae leader and di
rected the operations. Little w<as said 
except to demand the treasurer’s keys 
The men t showed no famlltarit ywth 
the bank, but went about their work 
quickly and had cleaned the vault 
within fifteen minutes.

The leader then ordered one of the 
men to stand guard for five minutes 
and the other three men left. The 
sentry stayed a minute or two. then 
followed Ms companions in time to 
accompany them In the .automobile 
which they had left standing outside 
the bank door with the motor running.

The treasurer and his fellow pris
oners attempted to wrench themselves 
clear of their bonds but it was sever 
al minutes before Mr. Tolman freed 
his hands sufficiently to operate tli* 
burglar alarm. The gong, clanging 
outside the 
nearby to the office and made pos
sible the sending out of an alarm 
within fifteen minutes of the bandits 
escape.

Persons who had seen the automo
bile said It had headed toward Bos-

Randolph, Mas*., Nov. 17.—The 
Savings Bank was raided today by 
tour armed men, who hound Treasurer 
■N. Irving Tolman, a woman clerk and 
a customer, stripped the vault of 
bonds, cash and valuables estimated 
at $40,000 to $50,000 and fled in an 
automobile in which they had coma 
They left no clue except the automo
bile registry number, which is as
signed to a man at Greenfield. The 
man were of foreign extraction, Treas
urer Tolman said.

Depositors are protected against the 
loes, according to the treasurer. Part 

‘of the booty was in Liberty Bonds, 
'some of it was In cash and valuables 
placed In deposit by customers.

It was within a few minutes of clos
ing time this afternoon, Mr. Tolman 
■aid, when two young men entered 
the bank lobby One asked for a pen. 
and both started to write at a desk. 
The treasurer noticed nothing pecu
liar about them at the time. Two 
other men entered the bank a few 
minutes Just after the last remaining 
customers had gone.

With their appearance one of the 
men at the desk vaulted the railing 
and with revolver extended ordered 
Treasurer Tolman to throw up his 
hands. Another pinned Miss Frances 
Howard, a clerk, to the wall, stop
ping her mouth with his hands, and 
the other two were over the railing 
and at the vault In a moment. The 
treasurer and clerk Were bound and

Y
,r,$35 to $68. ,,

More conservative styles ' 
from $25 up.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
House, and 1 (eel that It le a duty 
that 1 owe to the country, and that I 
would not be properly dleohacglng that 
duty unless 1 voted against the mas
ure.

Cold, Cause Headaches and Pains 
Feverish Headaohoe and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE EROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There Is only one 
"Brome Quinine." E. W. OROVE'E 
signature on the bos. 30c.

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

they made to this

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo
rite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
Use Pyramid

for PilesAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Veers ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make It at 
home, which is muesv and tVouble- 
some, Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you willl get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other lngre-

ton.
Thro Tea USUI Leuiw wail «oil* 

nrobl. ».-*

lV;hl5f;„bri,,,'wit0nrourw:^!SS JHON. GEORGE W. FOWLER’S VIEWS 
IN OPPOSITION TO GOVERNMENT 

ACQUISITION OF GRAND TRUNK

ssi'KK^e-Einr iraSM*.

d
Believed it Would Not be to the Advantage of Canada tc 

Adopt the Gov’t Proposition—Gives Eight Points Up
on Which He Opposed th e Legislation Asked for.

4^\

IfJL
te NiHhlnaf Move Oralefel 

Thus the Itellef Fro* «!•».
now suffering, either send for aas 'ti1 r gPyramid Pile Treatment and take no 
substitute.

Fill out this coupon 
for iv fred trial.

But the necessity of my doing so 
not of my making. It is solely duo 
to what 1 believe will be the ill con
sequences to Canada if this meas
ure now before the House is adopr-

In the debate on the Grand Trunk 
bill which ended in Ottawa a few 
days ago, Hon. George W. Fowler who 
opposed the measure as it stood, de
livered the following address:

Hon. George W. Fowler—Honorable 
gentlemen, in common with a num
ber of my colleagues on this side of 
the House, 1 regret that on this as- 
oasion I shall have to disassociate my- 
Belt from those with whom I have 
been in the habit of voting < 
that have come before this

the Government of which he was a 
member Induced us to pay a consid
erable price for that A rather ex
pensive Joke! If 1t waa a Joke tor 
this country, I hope there is no Joker 
In the Bill before us.

and mall It
ed.

I listened with great interest ann 
in considerable perplexity to toe 
speech of the honorable member tor 
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Stautv 
ton.) The honorable member stated 
that he had very great doubts at oiu? 
time about the character of this leg
islation. and that It was such as 
should meet with his support 1 
do not know by what arguments he 
was convinced that It was his duty to 
vote for this measure. Certainly 
those arguments were not reflected 
in any of the remarks Which he ad
dressed to this Chamber. He has 
given to me, If proof were wanting to 
me, the strongest proof why I should 
maintain my present disposition to 
vote against the measure. He has 
told us why no arbitration should be 
held. He has shown us the way by 
which we can arrive at the price. It 
is not necessary rto employ distinguish
ed counsel. It Is not necessary to 
select Important personages to act as 
arbitrators, for any accountant can 
prepare the figures. Have a number 
of accountants, if you will, so that 
there shall be no divergence in the 
figures which they prepare and pre
sent to this House. Then it Is for 
us to pass upon the question, and see 
whether we will purchase the pro
perty or not. If the very course were 
adopted that the honorable member 
for Hamilton has outlined In hi* re
mark' here, there Is not a member 
of this House but would be able to 
pass upon the value of this prop
erty. because every member would 
have the facts before him upon which 
to make up his mind. Just as com
petently as could be done by arbitra
tors employed at $11*0 a day and sit
ting for three or four month*, ana 
ere could save that much money to 
the country.

My honorable friend «aid also tha: 
this agreement was a very simple 
matter to draw up; he himself could 
do it in an hour. I know, in common 
with the rest of us, that the honor
able gentleman Is a very distinguish
ed member of the bar. I suppose he 
has had a very wide experience in 
drawing up agreements of this nature. 
But I will quote the opinion of a gen
tleman who also occupies a high po
sition at the bar, and is a very import
ant member of the government of this 
country. Mr. Meighen, speaking in 
tiie House of Commons not long age. 
characterized this agreement as one 
requiring the utmost care, the utmost 
attention, and the utmost skill on the 

e said that

TREE SAMPLE COUPON
'•“■«BBsfflEVtoa >*«».

Kindly sead an* A Pro* tempi* of PyrroiAru* Trwtnttut.ls plain wrapper.

The Minister at Labor went further. 
He found it necessary to ary up the 
Grand Trunk, and to drery the railway 
that we own, and for which we paid a 
very large amounf of money. If 
the Minister, of Uto had expressed 
himself in the saAfi3ro®y* two years 
ago, when the Canadian Northern 
matter was before the House I doubt 
if Parliament would have c 
if they bad taken his words ot then 
face value—to mak? that purchase. He 
can see nothing but good in the Grand 
Trunk—-the most magnificent line that 
ever was created, in the opinion of 
the Minister of I»abor. Why should 
he cry up the one and cry down the 

We own the national road.

Sydney
bad legislation from that point of view. 
It may he xnv own fault, but I cannot 
understand how any man having at 
heart the weltere of the pastern part 
of this country, what is known as the 
Maritime Provinces, can vote tor this 

It the road to Portland ts

on matters 
Chamber. Him*. ••• « •#, •••••••*•• •••••••«•*••••• ••

Btffft..■<«••<»»«•««<see see••e
CltTl»»«••«•««ssse»♦> mote..........

Ringworm s- 
S calp Sores

measure.

If you want speedy help try the 
D. D. D. Prescription. So easy to ap
ply, not greasy or messy. It washes 
>nto the scalp and the relief la in- 
rant. It washes into the erolp and 
the refflef Is instant. Try dt today on 
»nr guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, !>rugglflt, St.

other?

BEGUN EOT WATER 
BMNHNG HP YOU 
IDONT FEEL RUGIT

¥ Children—of all age*—have a 
healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 
may safely give them all they want of

•TussteUzszjt
washes out polsowa LILY WHITE 

CROWNBRAND

soldiers, the men who fought 
for us that we might have liberty to 
sit and debate In this room, and who, 
bv their exertions, held that liberty 
for us. Yet we are declining to give 
additional reward to them. But we 
have plenty of money, any amount ot 
money, to give to the Orand Trunk 
shareholders. I was in London two 
years ago when a meeting of the 
Grand Trunk shareholders was beta, 
and I read the next day in the Tiroes 
an extended account of what was ut
tered by those shareholders at that 
meeting. Reading the slanderous and 
scurrilous remarks that those share
holders made about the people of Can
ada. I said to myself: “They will need 
to have a mighty good case to get my 
support when they come looking for 
help."

The honorable the Minister of Lao- 
or fHon. Mr. Robertson) made a few 
remarks on this question. The Min
ister of Labor is usually sane and 
level-headed. I never knew him to 
slip before, but be made a most m»- 
fortunate remark, it seems to me. with 
reference to the National railway, for
merly the Cento'sT, Northern.
•aid—1 ttunh 1 quote him oorrectly— 
that the Canadian Northern railway 
east of Winnipeg waa a johe- Wen-

BORN.

DAVIDSON—At SL John. N. B_ on the 
15th Instant, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 
Davtdeon, a son.

If you wake up with a bad taaste, 
bad breath and tongue le coated; if 
your head is aching; if what you eat 
sours end forms acid in stomach, or 
you are bilious, constipated, nervous, 
sallow and can't get feeling just right, 
begin inside bathing. Drink before 
breakfast, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it. This will flush tiie poisons ana 
toxins from stemeeb, Mver. kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten and 
purify the entire alimentary tract. Do 
your inside bathing immediately upon 
arising in the morning to Fash out of 
the system all the previous day's pois
onous waste, gasses and soar bile be
fore eating more food.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your Mood and muscles 
became loaded with body impurities,

li

mjKBs

m CORN SYRUPS
n However you serve it—on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 

hot biscuits; as a sauce for puddings; made into candy; or 
h\ replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will
|i I find these two famous brands pure food products that are 
1 « t highly nourishing.

Healthy, 
Happy Boys 

and Girls
get from your phermectet a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate, which 
s inexpensive and almost tasteless.

wtu> are usually 
headachy or have

Men and women
Sold by grocees everywhere—to 2,6, 

10, and 20 lb. tins.

Write far Cons Synip Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Lmitod 
v Montreal

Be constipated, billons.
stomach disorder should beginany

this Inside bathing before breakfast.
S your child healthy? L- 

he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For ehndren who are thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, reetieea, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent aa a restorative, it Boon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

part of the conveyancer.
It would be impossible for him to 
stale whether that work could be per- 
formed in iwu week* or not although 
ke had at hie command the whole 
resources of the Justice Department 
of this country. So I leave my friend, 
the member toff Hamilton aad the 
Minister of the Interior to fight the 
battle out betw

a. no
SWITCH OFF! dsbdik

gPut aside the Salts, Oil. 
Calomel, or Pills and 

take “Cascarets."
them 0Now. honorable gentlemen. I do 

not think this country owes anything 
to the Grand Trunk Railway system. 
The Grand Trunk railway was a imply 
a commercial proposition The ■PP

r X

Are roe keeping your boweta. Brer, 
end etomneb dean, pure, aad fresh 
with Caacerets. or merely whipping 
them Into action every tew days with 
Salts. Cathartic Pills. OUs, of Perga. 
tire Waters?

Stop haring a bowel washday. Let 
Css carets gently cleanse and regelate 
the stomach, removed the soar aad

to this country in the early

Im SYRfldm established themselves, end laid 
down certain lines of railway. They 
had a certain amount of assistance— 
not bo much proportionately as it has 
been the habit of this country to give 
to railway enterprises during a 
bar of years past; but they recelvea 
certain help from the province of On
tario, and also from the F>sderal Ad
ministration. They were. pioneers in 
_ try. Ytoey established them-
selves in the very best pert of Can
ada where there was thn greatest pop-

<5
eweedftiif

fermenting food and tool game, taking 
bile from the liver and 

of the colon and ho-wela all
CO cents a box, 6 fer «.TO. *11 dealers, or 

Bates a Ca, LUL. Toronto tb< Vthe the oroedpeted waste matter and
potaoue to yon can straighten up. *

Cases rets tonight will make yen feelIllation, tea greatest business, the
great by morning. They work whilehid an opportunity, if any railway you sleep—never gripe, sicken, or

ke cause any 
little, too.to pay
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BABY'S FACE
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